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“A wonderfully satisfying magical saga.”—Publishers Weekly
A girl and a boy wake up in the Sahara Desert, in the midst of
a howling sand storm. They have no idea who they are or
how they got there. They cannot be sure whether they are
friends or foes. All they know is that they are relentlessly
pursued and must run for their lives. No past. No future. Only
danger--and each other. In this magical epic fantasy
adventure, Sherry Thomas has created a fast-paced,
intricately woven plot, a simmering romance, and a pair of
protagonists who will stay with you long after you have
reached the last page. Sequel to The Burning Sky. Magic, girl
disguised as boy, dragons, boarding school, young adult
romance, first love, epic fantasy Royalty, sahara desert,
Egypt, action adventure, battle, war
Les plaisirs de la table, les plaisirs de la chair. Stuart
Somerset s'intéresse peu à ces frivolités. Politicien plein
d'avenir, il s'occupe de choses sérieuses. Alors pourquoi estil bouleversé par les petits plats de sa nouvelle cuisinière ?
C'est que Verity Durant cuisine avec son âme et son coeur.
Et à mesure que ses papilles s'éveillent, Stuart se sent
devenir gourmand, sensuel, obsédé par cette mystérieuse
magicienne des fourneaux qui, du fin fond de sa cuisine,
l'envoûte, le plonge malgré lui dans les affres de la volupté et
réveille l'homme qu'il fut jadis : un homme qui, dix ans plus
tôt, laissa échapper le bonheur. Une histoire délicieusement
sensuelle, à déguster !
Ash Turner has waited a lifetime to seek revenge on the man
who ruined his family—and now the time for justice has
arrived. At Parford Manor, he intends to take his place as the
rightful heir to the dukedom and settle an old score with the
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current duke once and for all. But instead he finds himself
drawn to a tempting beauty who has the power to undo all his
dreams of vengeance…. Lady Margaret knows she should
despise the man who's stolen her fortune and her father's
legacy—the man she's been ordered to spy on in the guise of
a nurse. Yet the more she learns about the new duke, the
less she can resist his smoldering appeal. Soon Margaret and
Ash find themselves torn between old loyalties—and the
tantalizing promise of passion….
In the waning days of the last dynasty, in a quiet, beautiful
corner of imperial Peking, a young girl's blissful ignorance is
shattered when she learns that she is the illegitimate
daughter of an English adventurer and a Chinese courtesan.
What future is there for such a girl? But a mysterious figure
steps forward and offers to instruct her in the highest forms of
martial arts--a path to a life of strength and independence.
Half a world away in England, a young boy's idyllic summer
on the Sussex downs implodes with the firing of a single
bullet. Torn from his family, he becomes the hostage of a
urbanely sadistic uncle. He dreams of escaping to find his
beloved friend--but the friend is in China, ten thousand miles
away. The girl trains to be deadly. The boy flees across
continents. They do not know it yet, but their lives are already
inextricably bound together, and will collide one fateful night
when they least expect it. CROUCHING TIGER HIDDEN
DRAGON meets DOWNTON ABBEY, this remarkable tale of
friendship, danger, and coming of age will stay with you long
after you have finished the last page. A prequel to MY
BEAUTIFUL ENEMY.
The game is afoot as Charlotte Holmes returns in the
atmospheric second novel in USA Today bestseller Sherry
Thomas’s Victorian-set Lady Sherlock series. Being shunned
by Society gives Charlotte Holmes the time and freedom to
put her extraordinary powers of deduction to good use. As
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“Sherlock Holmes, consulting detective,” aided by the
capable Mrs. Watson, she’s had great success helping with
all manner of inquiries, but she’s not prepared for the new
client who arrives at her Upper Baker Street office. Lady
Ingram, wife of Charlotte’s dear friend and benefactor, wants
Sherlock Holmes to find her first love, who failed to show up
at their annual rendezvous. Matters of loyalty and discretion
aside, the case becomes even more personal for Charlotte as
the missing man is none other than Myron Finch, her
illegitimate half brother. In the meanwhile, Charlotte wrestles
with a surprising proposal of marriage, a mysterious stranger
woos her sister Livia, and an unidentified body surfaces
where least expected. Charlotte’s investigative prowess is
challenged as never before: Can she find her brother in
time—or will he, too, end up as a nameless corpse somewhere
in the belly of London? “Sherry Thomas has done the
impossible and crafted a fresh, exciting new version of
Sherlock Holmes. From the carefully plotted twists to the
elegant turns of phrase, A Study in Scarlet Women is a
splendid addition to Holmes’s world. This book is everything I
hoped it would be, and the next adventure cannot come too
soon!” —Deanna Raybourn, New York Times bestselling
author
To all of London society, Lord and Lady Tremaine had the
perfect marriage, but for the last ten years, husband and wife
have resided on separate continents. When Lady Tremaine
wishes to marry another, Lord Tremaine agrees to the divorce
on one condition: if she will give him an heir before the year is
over.
A Publishers Weekly Best Book of 2008 "Ravishingly sinful,
intelligent and addictive. An amazing debut."— Eloisa James,
New York Times bestselling author For ten years, Lord and
Lady Tremaine have kept the width of the Atlantic Ocean
between them. It is an arrangement much lauded by London
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Society: What a perfectly civilized way to conduct a marriage!
But it wasn't always that way. When Gigi Rowland first met
Camden Saybrook, the handsome, candid, intelligent future
duke was the answer to all her problems. Their connection
was immediate--two young people meant for each other. But
their marriage was doomed the moment she decided she
must have him, by fair means or foul, and when Camden
discovered her deceit, all happiness perished. Now Gigi
wants a divorce. Camden returns from America with an
audacious proposal: give him an heir and he'll grant her
request. But the overwhelming pleasure of their marriage bed
soon makes it apparent that the enterprise is fraught with
emotional peril. In an atmosphere thick with mistrust, desire,
and incipient hope, they must decide between safeguarding
their hearts or rising above the mistakes of the past and
forging a new life together. This tale of estranged lovers
reuniting under the most strenuous of circumstances will
sweep you away to the energy and opulence of late Victorian
England and Gilded Age New York. Search Words Estranged
couple, reconciliation, second chance romance, gilded age
romance, female entrepreneur heroine, scientist and engineer
hero, romance about forgiveness

From USA Today-bestselling author Sherry Thomas
comes this sublime love story set in the far future, and
perhaps a different universe altogether… On the remote
planet of Pax Cara lies the greatest secret of the
universe. Once every generation, the inhabitants must
offer up an exceptional young person—the Chosen
One--who sacrifices his or her own life for the sake of
that secret, and the planet itself. But Vitalis, the current
Chosen One, is desperate to break free of the yoke of
destiny. An unexpected invitation to an aristocratic
courtship summit seems to be the perfect opportunity for
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her escape. As soon as she arrives, however, she
receives a proposal of marriage from the most eligible
prince in existence. Eleian of Terra Illustrata can have
any woman he wants. Why has he set his sight on
Vitalis, who, unless she manages to flee, will die in
sixteen standard days? Is it as simple as he declares,
“To know you as I’ve always wanted to, but never had
the chance?” Or is he hiding an ulterior motive, one that
could put her plans, her life, and her heart in jeopardy?
And can Vitalis truly say no to the man she has secretly
loved all her life? This is a novella of 32,000 words.
Tags: Futuristic romance, royal romance, supernatural
romance, multicultural and interracial romance, The
Chosen One, interplanetary romance
Don’t miss this poignant novella from acclaimed and
bestselling historical romance author Sherry Thomas!
“Searing, tender and filled with passion, Sherry’s writing
is nothing short of a revelation.”—New York Times
bestselling author Lisa Kleypas After losing her
childhood sweetheart to another woman, Isabelle
Englewood is heartsick. But then something remarkable
happens: Upon arriving at Doyle’s Grange, her new
home, she meets Ralston Fitzwilliam, who looks almost
exactly like the man she cannot have. Come late at
night, she tells him, so I can make love to you pretending
that you are the one I love. Little does she realize what
she is about to unleash.
I know two things when I meet my new boss, Greyson
Parker Montgomery III. One, he’s an egomaniac. And
two, we’re going to get naked. Something I didn’t
know? That I’d end up pregnant. No one is more
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surprised by our off-the-charts chemistry than me. I’m a
free spirit with a passion for design and a taste for the
bohemian. Greyson is a cocky venture capitalist who’s
as pretentious as his sharply cut power suits. He owns
half of Charleston, and has the other half at his beck and
call. But the only place he owns me is in bed...or in the
backseat of his car, boneless and begging for mercy. We
argue over contracts and costs all day long. Behind
closed doors, however, we engage in a different kind of
business. The kind that has me surrendering to his
unique brand of dominance. Our no-strings attached
arrangement suits me just fine. Until I wake up one
morning with what I think is a wicked hangover. Only it’s
not a hangover. I thought Greyson was a typical “greed
is good” grump. But when he demands to be involved in
the life we accidentally created, I start to see a different
side of him. One that’s more gentleman than jerk. Am I
crazy to think we could be a family together? Or is
making me fall for him just another one of his power
plays? SOUTHERN GENTLEMAN is a full length,
STANDALONE romance. The books in the Charleston
Heat series are interconnected standalone romances,
and can be read in any order. SOUTHERN CHARMER:
Eli and Olivia's Story SOUTHERN PLAYER: Luke and
Gracie's Story SOUTHERN GENTLEMAN: Greyson and
Julia's story SOUTHERN HEARTBREAKER: Ford and
Eva’s story
Get all four full-length, standalone novels in the steamy
Charleston Heat Series! Over 1,200 pages of southern
sizzle. Steamy. Southern. Downright Sinful. SOUTHERN
CHARMER He's sexy. He's southern. And he won't stop
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showing up at my door half naked. Meet Elijah Jackson,
my hot new neighbor. From the outside looking in? I’ve
got it all. Prestigious job. Pretty house. And a perfect
boyfriend who just proposed with the perfect ring. I
should feel ecstatic—but instead, I feel suffocated. So I
break up with my boyfriend, hop in my car, and head
south. Charleston, South Carolina: home to stunning
architecture, sultry accents, and—oh yeah—my perpetually
shirtless neighbor, Elijah Jackson. As if his abs for days
and inked up deliciousness aren’t enticing enough, he
also encourages me to chase down my dreams. And the
chemistry between us? Hotter than the kitchen at Eli’s
restaurant. But I still have a life a thousand miles away.
One I’ve worked really hard to build. And I don’t know if
I can just leave it all behind. I have to choose. A choice
Eli doesn't make any easier by inviting me out to his
cabin for a long weekend. Just the two of us. And one
bed. I swear to God this southerner is out to charm the
panties right off me. Just this once, I might let him...
SOUTHERN PLAYER I’m looking for a hot hookup with
no strings attached. And I want my older brother’s best
friend to step up to the plate. My dating history is lame.
My experiences in bed? Even lamer. As the owner of a
thriving business, I’m used to calling the shots. But one
place I don’t always want to be in charge is in the
bedroom. Enter Luke Rodgers. My brother’s best friend.
Former major league baseball player. A guy who now
hangs out on his farm, sweaty and shirtless, as he
nurses a shoulder injury. If the rumors are true, he also
likes to work up a sweat behind closed doors. A total
MVP in the sack. Just the take charge guy I’m looking
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for. With Luke and I, it’s game on. And it’s all good until
Luke decides he wants forever, and he wants it with me.
I’m just not convinced I can trust Luke. Will he keep
playing the field and break my heart? Or is he really
ready to hang up his cleats for good? SOUTHERN
GENTLEMAN I know two things when I meet my new
boss, Greyson Parker Montgomery III. One, he’s an
egomaniac. And two, we’re going to get naked.
Something I didn’t know? That I’d end up pregnant. No
one is more surprised by our off-the-charts chemistry
than me. I’m a free spirit with a passion for design and a
taste for the bohemian. Greyson is a cocky venture
capitalist who’s as pretentious as his sharply cut power
suits. He owns half of Charleston, and has the other half
at his beck and call. But the only place he owns me is in
bed...or in the backseat of his car, boneless and begging
for mercy. We argue over contracts and costs all day
long. Behind closed doors, however, we engage in a
different kind of business. The kind that has me
surrendering to his unique brand of dominance. Our nostrings attached arrangement suits me just fine. Until I
wake up one morning with what I think is a wicked
hangover. Only it’s not a hangover. I thought Greyson
was a typical “greed is good” grump. But when he
demands to be involved in the life we accidentally
created, I start to see a different side of him. One that’s
more gentleman than jerk. Am I crazy to think we could
be a family together? Or is making me fall for him just
another one of his power plays? SOUTHERN
HEARTBREAKER He was the bad boy I fell for in
college. Now he’s a sexy single dad and Charleston’s
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most successful venture capitalist. Dominant and
decisive, Ford Montgomery is used to getting what he
wants. And he just set his sights on me. Ford
Montgomery was my first everything. First love. First guy
I slept with. First heartbreak when he dumped me
without explanation. A decade later, it’s just my luck
he’s the first guy I run into after moving back to my
hometown of Charleston. Three piece suit, tie, and a
watch worth more than my car—being a mogul looks
good on Ford. So does being a doting dad to his
adorable four-year-old daughter. I tell myself I can resist
him. But one impulsive, ill-advised kiss later, and Ford is
in hot pursuit. He’s determined to make up for his past
mistakes, and convinces me to give him a second
chance. What started as fun between the sheets gets
really serious, really fast. Problem is, I swore I’d never
give up the dreams I worked so hard for to settle down
and do the family thing. But seeing Ford light up around
his daughter—seeing how he’s chasing his ambitions
while rocking fatherhood—is making me rethink what I
want out of life. It doesn’t help that behind his corporate
veneer is the bad boy I fell in love with. And bad boys
aren’t afraid to play dirty...or break hearts.
CHINA, 484 A.D. A Warrior in Disguise All her life, Mulan
has trained for one purpose: to win the duel that every
generation in her family must fight. If she prevails, she
can reunite a pair of priceless heirloom swords
separated decades earlier, and avenge her father, who
was paralyzed in his own duel. Then a messenger from
the Emperor arrives, demanding that all families send
one soldier to fight the Rouran invaders in the north.
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Mulan’s father cannot go. Her brother is just a child. So
she ties up her hair, takes up her sword, and joins the
army as a man. A War for a Dynasty Thanks to her
martial arts skills, Mulan is chosen for an elite team
under the command of the princeling—the royal duke’s
son, who is also the handsomest man she’s ever seen.
But the princeling has secrets of his own, which explode
into Mulan’s life and shake up everything she knows. As
they cross the Great Wall to face the enemy beyond,
Mulan and the princeling must find a way to unwind their
past, unmask a traitor, and uncover the plans for the
Rouran invasion…before it’s too late. Inspired by wuxia
martial-arts dramas as well as the centuries-old ballad of
Mulan, The Magnolia Sword is a thrilling, romantic, and
sharp-edged novel that lives up to its beloved heroine.
“Sherry Thomas is the most powerfully original historical
romance author writing today.”—New York Times
bestselling author Lisa Kleypas The last person Bryony
Asquith expects to visit her on the North-West Frontier of
British India is Leo Marsden, the handsomest, most
talented man she has ever met—not to mention, her
husband before their marriage was quietly annulled three
years ago. Leo has loved Bryony since he was a young
boy—and she the older, beautiful, coolly self-possessed
girl from a neighboring estate. He only became more
fascinated by her when, defying her genteel upbringing,
she attended medical school and became a surgeon.
Their marriage should have been a dream come true, not
a silent wreck of distress and estrangement. But now,
with her father ailing, they must brave a perilous road
through some of the most inhospitable terrains on earth.
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When a rebellion against the British Empire erupts in
their path, they would risk their lives to ensure a safe
passage home. But do these reunited lovers dare risk
their hearts and fall in love again, when so much has
gone wrong before? Beautifully written and deeply
moving, this RITA® award winner for Best Historical
Romance of 2011 is simply one of the finest romances
ever published.
Charlotte Holmes comes face to face with her enemy
when Moriarty turns to her in his hour of need, in the
USA Today bestselling series set in Victorian England. A
most unexpected client shows up at Charlotte Holmes’s
doorstep: Moriarty himself. Moriarty fears that tragedy
has befallen his daughter and wants Charlotte to find out
the truth. Charlotte and Mrs. Watson travel to a remote
community of occult practitioners where Moriarty’s
daughter was last seen, a place full of lies and liars.
Meanwhile, Charlotte’s sister Livia tries to make sense
of a mysterious message from her beau Mr. Marbleton.
And Charlotte’s longtime friend and ally Lord Ingram at
last turns his seductive prowess on Charlotte—or is it the
other way around? But the more secrets Charlotte
unravels about Miss Moriarty’s disappearance, the more
she wonders why Moriarty has entrusted this delicate
matter to her of all people. Is it merely to test Charlotte’s
skills as an investigator, or has the man of shadows
trapped her in a nest of vipers?
"Durante diez años Candem y Gigi, lord y lady Tremaine,
han disfrutado del más perfecto de los matrimonios,
basado en la cortesía, el respeto y... la distancia. Un
secreto, una traición y un océano les separan desde el
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día siguiente de su enlace. Gigi vive en la hermosa
mansión londinense de la pareja, mientras que Candem
se ha establecido en Nueva York. Ninguno se inmiscuye
en la vida del otro. Es un arreglo que no podría resultar
más ideal y civilizado a los ojos de la alta sociedad
victoriana, aunque nadie sepa qué pudo ocurrir para
acabar con el apasionado amor que había existido entre
ellos. Ahora, una petición de divorcio va a cambiar las
cosas. Un pequeño acuerdo privado y un plazo de un
año decidirán si la pareja más envidiada por todos
quiere volver a enamorarse o separarse para
siempre"--Cover, p. [4].
My name is Jessica Scott. I am a soldier. I am a wife. I
am a mother. There are many stories from the Iraq war.
This one is mine. In 2009, Army second lieutenant
Jessica Scott deployed to Iraq as part of Operation Iraqi
Freedom and Operation New Dawn. It was a year of
many firsts. This is the first person journey through a
combat tour in Iraq, through being a woman in the army
and learning to be an officer in the unforgiving
environment of a brigade combat team. This is the
journey of a writer, learning to find her voice. This is the
journey of a mother, confronting the emotions of leaving
her children. This is the story of an inexperienced
lieutenant, growing into a leader. This is the journey as it
happened, without commentary. This is her blog. There
are many blogs from the Iraq war, but this one is hers.
An index to library and information science literature.
?????????????? ????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????? ???????Sherry
Thomas? ????????????? ?????????RITA?????????
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????????????????????????????????? ???????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????? ????
??????????????——????????Publishers Weekly????? ???
?????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????——????? Kirkus Reviews ?????????????
??????????????????????????????????????——????????
Huffington Post??2013???YA??? ????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????——??????????School Library Journal? ???
?????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????——???????Booklist?
??????????????????????——???J????Sarah J.
Maas?????????Throne of Glass?????
Private ArrangementsSherry Thomas
Charlotte Holmes, Lady Sherlock, is back solving new
cases in the Victorian-set mystery series from the USA
Today bestselling author of The Hollow of Fear. As
“Sherlock Holmes, consulting detective,” Charlotte
Holmes has solved murders and found missing
individuals. But she has never stolen a priceless
artwork—or rather, made away with the secrets hidden
behind a much-coveted canvas. But Mrs. Watson is
desperate to help her old friend recover those secrets
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and Charlotte finds herself involved in a fever-paced
scheme to infiltrate a glamorous Yuletide ball where the
painting is one handshake away from being sold and the
secrets a bare breath from exposure. Her dear friend
Lord Ingram, her sister Livia, Livia’s admirer Stephen
Marbleton—everyone pitches in to help and everyone has
a grand time. But nothing about this adventure is what it
seems and disaster is biding time on the grounds of a
glittering French chateau, waiting only for Charlotte to
make a single mistake…
????????????TOP 1 Amazon???????TOP 1 ????????
???????????????? ????????????????
?????????????????? ???????????????????
?????????????? ??????????????????????
?????????????????????? ??????????????????? ???????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????
??TOP1???????49??????29???? ????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????
???????? ????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????
????? ???????? ???????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????
????? ???????? ???????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????? ????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????? ?????????????????????????????????????? ??
????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????
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????????????????? ?????????????????????????????
?????????? ???? ?? ?? ????? ??? ????? ???
????????????????????????????????????? ??
???????????????????????????????????
???????Stephen Fry?
??????????????????????????????? ????Nigella
Lawson? ??????????????????????????
????????Claudia Hammond? ??????????????
???????Ruby Wax? ??????????????????????????
??????Fearne Cotton?
In the three years since her husband left her, Lady Kate
Carhart has managed to forge a fulfilling life for herself. But
when Ned Carhart unexpectedly returns, she finds her
tranquility uprooted—and her deepest secrets threatened.
Though she has no intention of falling for Ned's charms, Kate
can no longer deny the desire that still burns in her heart. Ned
is determined to regain his wife's trust by using unbridled
seduction. But just as Kate surrenders to Ned's passion, her
carefully guarded past threatens to destroy her. Now Kate
must place her faith in the only man she's ever loved, and the
only one who has ever betrayed her….
A comprehensive guide that defines the literature and the
outlines the best-selling genre of all time: romance fiction. • A
core collection list in chronological order • An exhaustive
bibliographic listing of romance titles • Research materials
and a brief history of the genre • Indexes organized by
author, title, and subject
Clarissa, the widowed Duchess of Lexington, has two great
loves: the reticent and reclusive Mr. James Kingston and her
faithful correspondent Miss Julia Kirkland, whom Clarissa has
never met. Now both Mr. Kingston and Miss Kirkland are due
to arrive at Clarissa’s house—and Clarissa is about to find out
that nothing of either is as she has been led to believe… This
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is a short story of 6,000 words. Tags secret identity romance,
nobility, second chance, rich, Victorian romance, Edwardian
romance, epistolary romance
A rising political star, Stuart Somerset gets more than he had
bargained for when he meets his talented new chef, Verity
Durant, and finds himself attracted to more than just her
cooking abilities. By the author of Private Arrangements.
Original.
?????????????????????;????????????????????;???????????
?????????.
Bestselling historical romance author Sherry Thomas
branches out with her first contemporary romance about a
chance meeting a lifetime in the making, and an allconsuming affair without a single predictable moment.
Sometimes The One, the one you didn’t even know you’ve
been waiting for, at last comes along… Evangeline Canterbury
has always seemed perfectly composed and perfectly
content. No one knows the fear and turmoil she holds inside
and she is happy to hide behind her façade. Until she meets
Bennett Somerset on a night when her façade has fallen by
the wayside, her misery visible for miles. His presence is
beguiling enough that such an inauspicious beginning morphs
into a lovely one-night stand. But Evangeline becomes less
sure when he ropes her into a fake relationship, so he can
use her connections to get close to his estranged parents.
She doesn’t want to be exploited, but he is very beautiful,
very charming, and very, very, very persuasive. At first she is
only afraid that she might fall in love—and he might walk away
when he has reconciled with his parents. Then she realizes
that he knows her far better than she wants him to, and
understands her in ways that threaten the very foundation of
her façade. She is desperate to run from him, but what
if—what if he actually wants the real her? "I am magnificently
and irreparably ruined by her books"--Kristan Higgins, New
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York Times bestselling author
She was his last chance for a future of happiness… A gifted
fortune-teller from a humble background, Jenny can make
even the most sophisticated skeptic believe her predictions
simply by batting her smoky eyelashes. Until she meets her
match in Gareth Carhart, the Marquess of Blakely, a sworn
bachelor and scientist. He just didn't know it yet Broodingly
handsome, Gareth is scandalized to discover his cousin has
fallen under the spell of "Madame Esmerelda," and vows to
prove Jenny a fraud. But his unexpected attraction to the fiery
enchantress defies logic. Jenny disrupts every facet of
Gareth's calculated plan—until he can't decide whether to
seduce her or ruin her. Now, as they engage in a passionate
battle of wills, two lonely souls must choose between
everything they know…and the boundless possibilities of love.

????????? ????????? ??????Temple Grandin
???????????????????? ??????????????????
??????? James Patterson
??????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????? ?????????
Clare Vanderpool ?????????????????????????????
???????? ??? ???????????????
???????????????????????
??????????????????????? ???????????????
??????????????????????? ??????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????
????????…… ?????????????????????
??????????????????????
Da oltre dieci anni sono separati dall’oceano: lei a
Londra, lui a New York. Il matrimonio tra lord e lady
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Tremaine è perfetto, basato sul rispetto, la cortesia
e... la distanza. Difficile trovare un compromesso
migliore per la società vittoriana. Nessuno si spiega,
però, cosa possa aver messo fine a una passione
così intensa. Uno scomodo segreto, l’orgoglio
dettato da parole troppo a lungo taciute e
un’ambizione spregiudicata hanno deciso per loro.
Ma adesso una richiesta di divorzio sconvolge
l’equilibrio finora mantenuto. Un accordo privato e
una scadenza che rimanda tutto all’anno seguente
decideranno se la coppia più invidiata di Londra sarà
in grado di ricucire gli strappi del tempo oppure se
dovrà separarsi per sempre. Riusciranno i capricci
del destino a scalfire un sentimento sincero, un
desiderio che arde nel profondo del cuore?
“Searing, tender and filled with passion, Sherry’s
writing is nothing short of a revelation.”—New York
Times bestselling author Lisa Kleypas Lord Vere is
handsome, strapping, and sweet. The only problem?
He is an idiot. Or is he a secret agent of the Crown,
solving crimes and bringing evildoers to justice, all
the while playing the part of the dimwit to facilitate
his investigative work? Elissande Edgerton is
desperate to break free of her uncle’s malevolent
control, so desperate she is willing to marry any
man, even an idiot like Lord Vere, who believes that
diamonds grow in oysters. Their dramatic wedding
night, however, changes Elissande’s mind. She
begins to suspect that Vere is not who he appears to
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be. Can she make this interesting and complicated
man drop his mask—and bare his heart—before
secrets of the past tear them apart? By turns laughout-loud funny and deeply poignant, packed with
both danger and simmering sexual tension, this
RITA® award winner for Best Historical Romance of
2011 is a treat not to be missed.
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¿El amor puede renacer de sus cenizas?
Ambientada en la brillante y refinada Inglaterra de
finales del siglo XIX, Acuerdos privados es una
apasionante y turbulenta historia de amor. Durante
diez años Candem y Gigi, lord y lady Tremaine, han
disfrutado del más perfecto de los matrimonios,
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basado en la cortesía, el respeto y... la distancia. Un
secreto, una traición y un océano les separan desde
el día siguiente de su enlace. Gigi vive en la
hermosa mansión londinense de la pareja, mientras
que Candem se ha establecido en Nueva York.
Ninguno se inmiscuye en la vida del otro. Es un
arreglo que no podría resultar más ideal y civilizado
a los ojos de la alta sociedad victoriana, aunque
nadie sepa qué pudo ocurrir para acabar con el
apasionado amor que había existido entre ellos.
Ahora, una petición de divorcio va a cambiar las
cosas. Un pequeño acuerdo privado y un plazo de
un año decidirán si la pareja más envidiada por
todos quiere volver a enamorarse o separarse para
siempre. ** Ganadora de dos premios Dama 2009,
concedidos por clubromantica.com a la mejor novela
romántica histórica y a la mejor protagonista
femenina.
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